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Message from the Chair
Hello and welcome everyone to the 2021 Annual General
Meeting of Tourism Fernie, our second to be held virtually in a
format that today almost feels more normal than catching up
face to face.

Christine Grimble and Rebecca Hall have also helped keep our
messaging on point and have inspired countless guests that
haven’t been able to make their annual pilgrimages to Fernie to
dream now, travel later.

Although our last AGM was only held in September 2020 it
certainly has been an eventful six months. We officially launched
the Tourism Master Plan and have already witnessed the
benefits of what can be achieved when we work in collaboration
with our community partners. Projects so far include the Winter
Trails Initiative which saw a diverse set of stakeholders work
together to develop a comprehensive grooming schedule for
our trails as well as the creation of a new printed trail map, and
the Iconic Fernie Project that will see improvements to the Visitor
Information Centre including a Ktunaxa exhibit, new e-charging
stations, upgrades to the Fairy Creek trail and an interactive app
that visitors and locals alike can use to learn about the history,
culture, nature and adventure in Fernie.

As we approach the end of what has been a challenging winter
season I find myself looking ahead to the coming summer and
future of tourism in Fernie with immense positivity. Under the
guiding principles of the Tourism Master Plan we are looking
forward to welcoming visitors back when travel opens up. We
will continue to work with our membership and key stakeholders
to promote Fernie as a world class destination and as we work
to rebuild visitation levels I encourage everyone to champion
tourism and the benefits it brings to the community. All of us
have experienced a degree of change over the last 12 months
but one thing that has remained consistent is the spirit of this
town and the natural beauty that makes Fernie an idyllic place to
live and visit.

Of course, the tourism landscape has looked vastly different
over the past 12 months and especially this winter as the
impacts of Covid-19 continue to test the resolve of our
community and businesses, and upend the tourism sector.
We’ve seen incredible resilience on display across all facets of
the tourism economy and the way our industry has adapted has
been nothing short of inspirational. It’s been counterintuitive as
a tourism organisation to push the message ‘now is not the time
to visit’ but this is another example of working with community
partners to unite with clear, strong messaging and doing what is
needed to get through this together.

Sincere thanks to the Tourism Fernie staff, my fellow board
members, our membership base, City Council, the Chamber of
Commerce and our resilient business community and community
groups who’s dedication, time and knowledge helps drive Fernie
forward and lead the way in Destination Management. It’s a
pleasure and very rewarding to be a part of the Tourism Fernie
Board of Directors and my time served as the Chair has been an
honour. I’m excited to see us continue to grow and develop this
special part of the world for all to enjoy and I thank you all for
being a part of Tourism Fernie and championing us to succeed.

With continued leadership from Executive Officer Jikke Gyorki,
Tourism Fernie further cemented itself as an industry leader. As
part of our response to Covid-19 restrictions we helped provide
support and resources for the local community which won praise
from industry leaders. Specifically, the #SkiBCStrong campaign
that was launched in January was adopted by Canada West
Ski Area Association to develop the #BCStrong campaign
targeted at ski areas across the Province. The team of Vince Mo,

Caitlin Bates
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About Tourism Fernie
Tourism Fernie Society is a Destination Marketing Organization
(DMO) with the mission to sustainably increase visitation and
revenue for stakeholders in Fernie and surrounding area through
tourism marketing and management.
The most successful destinations around the world act in a
unified and collaborative manner by promoting their destination
first then the individual experiences while working to manage
tourism’s opportunities and growth. Collaboration and a critical
mass of funding is necessary to achieve this, which is beyond
the means of an individual business or organization. Pooling
financial resources and expertise into a strategic marketing and
destination management maximizes results.
During the early 2000’s many of Fernie’s tourism stakeholders
saw the opportunity to implement a local hotel tax available
through the provincial government. This tax revenue, pooled
with local funds, expertise and resources would allow Fernie to
jointly market Fernie as a travel destination under a unified brand
to key target markets. With the support of the City of Fernie, the
local community and businesses, the Regional District of East
Kootenay, Tourism BC and the Government of British Columbia,
Tourism Fernie was established formally in 2007.

Tourism Fernie is non-profit society and a membership-based
organization governed by a Board of Directors representing
the local tourism industry. Professionals, businesses and
organizations that want to support tourism in Fernie, be
promoted under the Tourism Fernie brand and market
collaboratively pay a nominal annual membership fee. In
addition to membership fees Tourism Fernie’s revenues are
generated from the 3% Municipal and Regional District Tax
(MRDT Hotel Tax) collected by local accommodations, partner
marketing initiatives and special projects.
Tourism Fernie is managed by an Executive Officer and parttime staff and contractors with the responsibility of creating and
executing the annual Strategic Plan. Staff work out the Fernie
Chamber of Commerce and Visitor Centre building located on
Hwy 3, north of town.
This Fiscal Report highlights the various initiatives undertaken
by Tourism Fernie as directed by the Annual Strategic Plan and
Budget. COVID-19 began impacting Tourism Fernie in March
2020 and continues into 2021. As a result Tourism Fernie’s
board of directors continually reviewed, forecasted and pivoted
budgets and initiatives for the best interests of the local tourism
industry and members.

2020 Vision, Mission, Guiding Principles, Goals & Objectives
Vision
Fernie is the most sought after tourism destination in the
Canadian Rockies.

Mission
Sustainably increase visitation and revenues for stakeholders
through tourism marketing and management.

Guiding Principles

Innovative
• We aim to consistently create solutions that are ahead of the
marketplace and the competition.
Accountable
• We are fiscally responsible, measure results, adjust to
changing market conditions, and account to stakeholders.

2020 Goals
• Pre-COVID 2020 Goals

Industry led / Government supported
• We are led by members of Fernie’s tourism industry who
solicit government support for tourism as an economic
engine for Fernie.

- Responsibly increase Fernie’s overnight visitation and room
revenues through effective and innovative marketing

Customer focused
• We place customer needs first in the belief that what is best for
the customer will ultimately be best for our stakeholders.

- Long-term sustainability of Tourism Fernie

Sustainable
• We respect the community’s social, economic and
environmental values.
Fair and transparent
• We have fair processes that are open to scrutiny
and we explain the rationale for our decisions to
interested stakeholders.
Inclusive
• We welcome and seek input and work together with members,
stakeholders, and other organizations.

- Sustainable tourism growth through effective collaboration
and partnerships in destination management
• Adjusted COVID 2020 Goals (changed in May 2020):
- Support members and tourism sector in COVID-19 response,
sustainability, adaptation and recovery.
- Recover Fernie’s 2020 room revenues during pandemic
to at least 55% of 2019’s room revenues through effective
marketing, recovery and destination initiatives
- Collaborate with stakeholders to review, adjust and
launch the Tourism Master Plan while continuing to execute
implementation process and actions.

Report for 12 month fiscal period of January – December, 2020
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Board of Directors, Committees & Staff for 2020
Board of Directors

Abi Moore / Lenka Hawrys

Caitlin Bates - Chair

Fernie Brewing Co

Island Lake Lodge

Andrew Hayden - Vice-Chair
Fernie Distillers

Jason Burt

Freyja Lifestyle

Jeremiah Pauw - Treasurer
Fernie Fox Hotel

Luke Swansburg (As of Sept. 30th AGM)
Lizard Creek Lodge

Mark Hall (As of Sept. 30th AGM)
Gearhub

Mark Ormandy - Secretary
Fernie Alpine Resort / RCR

Park Vacation Management
(Griz Inn & Cornerstone Lodge)

Steve Szelei, (As of Sept. 30th AGM)

Parastone Developments

Chantel Vincent (Until Sept. 30th AGM)
Freyja Lifestyle

Jon Ward (Until Sept. 30

th

Red Tree Lodge

AGM)

Kurt Saari (Until Sept. 30th AGM)
Nevados

Jikke Gyorki

Jikke Gyorki

AGM & Nominations

Laura Oleksow

Freyja Lifestyle

Snow Valley Lodging
Tourism Fernie
Spa 901

Mike McPhee

Island Lake Lodge
Resorts of the Canadian Rockies

Revenue

Fernie Chamber of Commerce

Phil Iddon

City of Fernie Councillor

Committees

Gearhub

Tourism Fernie

Chantel Vincent - Chair
Andrew Hayden
Fernie Distillers

Jikke Gyorki
Tourism Fernie

Rebecca Hall
Tourism Fernie

Caitlin Bates - Chair

Veronique Roy

Jeremiah Pauw

Staff

Island Lake Lodge
Fernie Fox Hotel

Phil Gadd

The Loaf / Phil Gadd Realty

Reto Barrington
Fernie RV Resort
Nevados

Brad Parsell

Fernie Fox Hotel

Jason Burt

Kurt Saari

Board Liaisons

Jeremiah Pauw - Chair
Mark Hall

Tom Rosner / Mark Ormandy

Scott Gilmet

Finance

Christine Grimble
Tourism Fernie

Snow Valley Lodging

Governance

Andrew Hayden - Chair
Fernie Distillers

Jon Ward

Snow Valley Lodging

Executive Officer

Jikke Gyorki

Administration & Marketing
Coordinator (PT)

Rebecca Hall

Social Media Coordinator &
Staff Photographer (PT)

Vince Mo

Media & Project Coordinator (PT)

Christine Grimble

Red Tree Lodge

Marketing

Scott Gilmet - Chair

Park Vacation Management

Jikke Gyorki
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Luke Swansburg
Lizard Creek Lodge

Rebecca Hall
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Christine Grimble
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2020 Members & Partners
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.

Alpine Lodge
Alpine Trails Mountain Community
Ascent Helicopters
Beanpod
Best Western Plus Fernie Mountain
Lodge *
Big Bang Bagels
Birch Meadows Lodge *
Blackstone B&B
Bridge Bistro
Brooks Creek Ranch
Canadas Best Value Inn *
Canyon Raft Company
Cast Iron Grill
Cirque Restaurant & Vodka Ice Bar
City of Fernie
Claris Media
Coal Town Goods
College of the Rockies
Cornerstone Lodge *
Cryptic Hive
Destination British Columbia
Elk River Alliance
Elk River Guiding
Elk Valley Snow & Avalanche
Workshop / ISSW 2020
Elk Valley Snow Shepherds
Elk View Lodge
Enchanted Esthetics
Essential Yoga Studio
Fernie & District Arts Council (The
Arts Station)
Fernie & District Historical Society
(Fernie Museum)
Fernie Alpine Resort
Fernie Arts Coop
Fernie Brewing Company
Fernie Catering Co.
Fernie Central Reservations *
Fernie Chamber of Commerce
Fernie Distillers
Fernie Fox Hotel
Fernie Golf Club
Fernie Heritage Library
Fernie Hotel Pub & Restaurant
Fernie Lodging Company *

43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.

Fernie Mountain Bike Club
Fernie Nordic Society
Fernie Pets Society
Fernie Pride Society
Fernie RV Resort *
Fernie Snowmobile Association
Fernie Trails Alliance
Fernie Wilderness Adventures
Flippin’ Crepes
Freyja Kootenay Boutique
Gearhub
Ghostrider Motorsports
Ghostrider Trading Co. Ltd
Giv’Er Shirt Works
Griz Inn *
Happy Cow Ice Cream
Himalayan Spice Bistro
homeFARaway
Infinitea T-Bar & Boutique
Interior Envy
Island Lake Catskiing & Summer
Island Lake Lodge *
Island Lake Restaurant
Isosceles Business Solutions
Kootenay Aboriginal Business
Development Agency
Kodiak Lounge
Kootenay Fly Shop & Guiding
Kootenay Rockies Tourism
Legends Restaurant
Le Grand Fromage
Lilac Media
Lizard Creek Lodge *
Loaf
Lunchbox
Marilyn Brock Realty
Matt Kuhn Photography
McDonalds Restuarant
McKenzie Jespersen Photography
Mountain High Adventures
Mugshots
Nevados
Nick Nault Photography &
Videography
Nonstop Adventures
Northern Bar & Stage

87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.
117.
118.
119.
120.
121.
122.
123.
124.
125.
126.
127.
128.
129.
130.

Parastone Developments
Park Place Lodge *
Patti’s Party Tent Rentals
Polar Peek Books & Treasures
Raging Elk Hostel *
Raven Eye Photography
Red Tree Lodge *
Regional District of East Kootenay
Resort Tours
Rockies Law
Rooftop Coffee Roasters
Rusty Edge
Ski Base
Slopeside Lodge *
Smokehouse Restaurant
Snow Creek Lodge & Cabins *
Snow Valley Lodging *
Soar Studios
Spa 901
Sparrow Hair
Spirits Cold Beer & Wine Store
Stag Leap Running Co.
Stanford Hotel *
Starbucks
Straight Line Bicycle & Ski
Tara Hill Studios
The Brickhouse
The Chopstick Truck
The Free Press
The Guides Hut
The Green Petal
The Pub & Bistro Restaurant
The Royal Hotel/Castleavery
The Vogue Theatre
Tightlines Lodge
Total Outdoor Adventures
Twisted Timber B&B
Three Sisters Day Spa
Timberline Lodges *
Wapiti Music Festival
Weir Boondocking
Wild Nature Tours & Wildsight
Willow D Enterprises – The Shuttle
Yamagoya

* Accommodators with 4+ Units

New members for 2021!
New members always welcome!
1.
2.
3.
4.

Fernie Pets Society
Mountain Addicts
Ride Theory
Untamed Fernie

Become a Member
of Tourism Fernie
$200 + 5% GST per Year
Ask about our Marketing Add-On
Email us at
members@tourismfernie.com
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Financial Summary
Tourism Fernie has now completed 14 years of operation and
over that time has spent close to $8.1 million dollars executing its
annual strategic plans to grow and sustain tourism. During this
fiscal year accommodators began collecting 3% MRDT, including
3% collected on those with less than 4 units and AirBnB.
Tourism Fernie’s original budget for 2020 planned for over
$920,000 in total revenues and over $930,000 in expenditures.
When Coronavirus began hitting the news in early 2020 it was not
clear what it was and how it would impact Fernie. January and
February were strong months for tourism and this continued into
early March. Once the WHO declared Coronavirus as a
pandemic on March 11th, then it became evident it would impact
everyone around the world.
Tourism Fernie’s Board of Directors meet multiple times a month
throughout spring to review, forecast and pivot plans and budgets
based on the information at hand. Marketing paused, most staff
were put on temporary layoff and the strategic plan was changed
to support members and industry through the pandemic.
For the fiscal year ending December 31, 2020, Tourism Fernie
financial highlights are as follows:
•

Due to COVID-19 initial budgets were decreased 40%

•

MRDT revenue ended up 16% higher than the last Board
amended budget in fall 2020

•

Accommodation revenues 26% down from 2019

•

Received $63,400 from the province to support DMO
operations through COVID-19

8
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•

Received $21,781 in federal wage subsidies

•

Received $2,000 from Community Futures for support local
campaign

•

As a 3% MRDT community a portion of the MRDT is clawed
back for the Province’s Tourism Events Program, a funding
source for communities and organizations to apply to for
large events. Tourism Fernie’s objective is to encourage and
partner on local eligible applications once the program
reopens, in efforts to regain the funds provided into the
program.

•

Bad debt in 2020 amounted to $4,375. Of that $2,178 was
specific to the Fernie Museum related to unpaid invoices in
2019. The balance was from members being unable to pay
their 2020 memberships (approx.. 10) due to COVID-19.

Tourism Fernie remains financially strong at the end of 2020 with
$53,062 held in a restricted GIC as an emergency operating/wind
down fund and $322,580 in unrestricted net assets. The Board
of Directors have again approved a more aggressive budget for
2021 spending to utilize some of these net assets for marketing
our community based on our Strategic Plan and supporting the
Tourism Master Plan implementation. Focus areas of spending include recovery campaigns and growing visitation in the non-peak
periods to help businesses on year-round sustainability.

As prepared for the Annual General Meeting March 31, 2021

2020 Audited Income Statement ACTUAL
Revenue

Revenue %

Amounts

MRDT 3% Hotel Tax

58

452,931

MRDT 3% AirBnB Tax

12

94,690

Co-op Marketing

12

Grants & Wage Subsidy - COVID
Related

Expenses

Expense %

Amounts

70

452,562

Destination Management

9

58,412

96,364

Transportation (operating)

3

17,826

11

85,180

Administration

12

77,757

Membership Dues & Interest
Income

MRDT Ministry Fees

1

6,540

3

25,261

6

36,090

Transportation / Shuttle

3

21,003

MRDT Provincial Tourism Events
Program

775,429

Marketing Initiatives

649,187
Excess of Revenues over Expenses
126,242

Revenue

Expenses

Report for 12 month fiscal period of January – December, 2020
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2021 Budget - January to December
Revenue

Revenue %

Amounts

MRDT 3% Hotel & AirBnB Tax

72

610,000

Co-op Marketing

19

159,000

Grants (Marketing &
Destination Management)

4

36,000

Membership Fees

2

Transportation

3

Expenses

Expense %

Amounts

Marketing Initiatives

70

688,800

Destination Management

17

163,000

Administration

6

59,000

21,000

Transportation (operating)

2

16,200

27,000

MRDT Fees & Tourism Events
Program

6

56,000

853,000

983,000
Planned Funds from Reserve/Surplus
(130,000)

Revenue

Expenses
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Fernie Accommodation Revenues
In 2020, total Fernie Accommodation Revenues, based on
the MRDT data, decreased by 26% compared to 2019.
January to mid-March were strong for tourism in Fernie
until the WHO declared the COVID-19 pandemic and the
province placed multiple orders and restrictions on travel,
gatherings and business. At that time leisure travel came
to a halt globally and any travellers immediately worked to
return home.
As businesses and accommodators slowly reopened with
COVID Safety Plans in place essential/corporate travel
partially resumed. It wasn’t until June 24, 2020 when BC
entered Phase 3 of the COVID-19 Restart Plan which
allowed for non-essential/leisure travel within BC and,
thanks to strong advocacy efforts, inter-provincially. As
shown in the Monthly Accommodation Revenues Chart, a
rebound began as travel restrictions eased and visitors,
who were comfortable with travelling during a pandemic,
returned to Fernie. September resulted in the strongest ever
on record and that trend continued into November until travel
restrictions returned again due to the 2nd wave.
It should be noted, and as shown in below % Change
Accommodation Revenues Chart (source BC Stats/MRDT),
that compared to other key destinations in BC Fernie faired
the best through the months of March to October 2020 (BC
Stats was only showing data to October at the time of this
report). This is attributed to multiple factors including:
•

Fernie being a type of destination visitors were looking
for during the pandemic – wide open spaces and fewer
faces, inspiring, clean, outdoor oriented, welcoming.

•

Having a strong brand and position in the marketplace
over the past many years.

•

Strong essential/corporate travel business.

•

Marketing effectively and working to advocate for AB
through the pandemic.

•

Strong community of businesses with exceptional
experiences, service and quality relationships with their
customer base.

•

People still travelling during the travel advisory
restrictions.

Report for 12 month fiscal period of January – December, 2020
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Short Term Rentals (STR) in Fernie
Short term rentals are described as furnished, primarily self-contained apartments or private homes, that are rented for short periods
of time (less than a month) by local residents, second homeowners and some local commercial accommodators via online platforms
such as AirBnB, VRBO and HomeAway.
Starting the end of 2018, MRDT started to be collected on STRs either through the online platform or directly by the owner if they were
booking their units on their own website or booking system.
In 2018 there were 486 units available, in 2019 there were 513, in 2020 there were 683. Of these, the number of STR units in town was
344 and on-mountain was 291. As a comparison, traditional accommodations in Fernie total approximately 850 units, though again
some traditional accommodation units are also listed on AirBnB and VRBO as a sales platform. The following data is from AirDNA.
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Message from the Executive Officer
What to say about 2020…
Tourism in Fernie started 2020 like a gallivanting mustang
mingling with excited visitors enjoying the winter season. Fernie,
BC and even Canada was on track for the best tourism year
ever. But far off in a corner of the world there were rumblings of
a virus. Canada saw its first case the end of January, then so did
BC, but we were all still enjoying life, travelling, not paying too
much attention to the fact that it would impact us. In early March
2020 I attended the BC Tourism Conference in Victoria and the
COVID situation quickly infiltrated all sessions. As delegates we
carried hand sanitizer and swapped handshakes for elbow taps
joined with an awkward chuckle as we still were unaware of what
was to come. A week later the WHO confirmed Coronvirus as a
pandemic, and a week after that ski resorts shut down for the
season and all travellers shorten their trip and immediately went
back home. A fight for understanding and survival started and
still continues.
At Tourism Fernie we have been doing our hardest, our best, to
help our local tourism industry and our community. It has been
gut-wrenching to see the impacts of orders and restrictions on
local businesses, our members, on local residents. To see big
events and festivals swiped off the calendar. To see ISSW2020,
a massive conference in the works for years that was to bring
millions of dollars of revenues into the community, forced to
be held virtually (amazing job of that BTW). It has driven us at
Tourism Fernie to ensure we continued to do the right thing for
the future of tourism in our community. And, boy…have I been
inspired and humbled along the way by the determination,
perseverance, willingness to adapt, the glass-half-full optimism
and community support that has come out of this.
Fernie has changed. It has not been unscathed through this.
But…there is opportunity and a light. Tourism is the most resilient
industry. People will never stop traveling. Tourism will fully
rebound and then some. 2020 showed us this in spades when
travel opened and even when it was under restriction many still
came. Fernie is a destination people desire, and even more so
now.
The key for Tourism Fernie has been to stay focused on the
priorities of supporting our local sector through the pandemic
as evident by our updated goals for the year. We pushed
government on the needs of our industry. We pushed government
on the importance of Alberta. We pushed government to fix
challenges with business relief programs and to extend other
programs. We did much of this in partnership with the Fernie
Chamber of Commerce. We kept our target audiences inspired
and informed. We were ready when travel opened and welcomed
everyone with open arms…safely. We were respectful of our
community’s needs and worked alongside our partners – the City,
the Chamber, the businesses. We also managed to launch the
Tourism Master Plan in the height of it all and were recognized
for it with the Spirit of Fernie Award and being a finalist for the BC
Destination Marketing Organization Award.
But the fight is not over, and Tourism Fernie will not give up in
supporting the recovery of our visitor economy. Fernie’s 2020
accommodation revenues ended up down 26% compared
to 2019 and we outperformed most destinations in BC. Let’s
continue to keep all eyes on the future. Let’s continue to work
together for tourism’s long-term recovery and sustainability.

Jikke Gyorki
Executive Officer

Report for 12 month fiscal period of January – December, 2020
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Fernie’s Brand
Small town charm. Big mountain adventure.
Cool, small-town charm: Fernie’s funky main street with its
turn-of-the-century brick buildings framed by postcard-perfect
mountains provides this rugged and unpolished little town with
a unique charm.

Mountain culture
From the pick-up trucks and mountain bikes that travel its streets,
to the ski bums and guide shops that line them, Fernie’s distinct
mountain culture is evident at almost every turn.

Stunning scenery
Fernie is a magnificent outdoor setting from which to experience
the beauty and majesty of the Canadian Rocky Mountains.

Uncrowded, wide-open spaces
Fernie’s vast landscape, rural mountain setting and small
population offer an atmosphere where well-being thrives.

Authentic and real
Fernie is a casual, comfortable, and laid-back place where
a local community still thrives. A community first, destination
second, Fernie is not a packaged experience for the massmarket tourist.

Adventurous and outdoorsy
Fernie is a place where adventure-seekers, mountain enthusiasts
and outdoor lovers of all kinds come to experience the stunning
natural surroundings and range of fresh-air activities.

Down-to-earth
Fernie’s residents are humble, honest, natural and welcoming,
with a resiliency that stems from their hard-working roots.

Enduring history
Fernie has a rich history that is alive and thriving to this day.

Community-minded
Fernie’s people work together for the betterment of their town, its
residents and its visitors. They take pride in their community and
welcome visitors who share their values.

Euphoric
Fernie is an escape from the hurried pace of everyday life.
It provides euphoric experiences to its visitors and residents
through unique moments of anticipation, achievement and the
beauty of its natural surroundings.

Image Credits: Vince Mo, Matt Kuhn and Nick Nault

TourismFernie.com

/tourismfernie
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GOAL: Support members and tourism sector in COVID-19 response,
sustainability, adaptation and recovery
Strategies:
•

To collaboratively support tourism businesses with quality information and tools in aiding their path to opening, readiness and recovery.

•

To align messaging and timing with local stakeholders.

•

To create awareness that Fernie is open for tourism based on provincial/local health directives, tourism product availability and capacity.

Key Actions Taken
•

Hosted/led/participated in over 25 local industry and
accommodator Zoom meetings that provided COVID,
industry support, local action updates.

•

Developed Local COVID & Travel Updates page on website
to provide up-to-date information to travelers, key markets
and local tourism sector.
• https://tourismfernie.com/news/coronavirus-covid-19
• Received over 35,000 page views in 2020.

•

Tourism Fernie Board of Directors met on Zoom every 1-2
weeks (March – June) and every 2-4 weeks (late June to end
of the year) to review evolving COVID situation, adjust plans
and budgets, and develop actions to support industry, the
community and the organization.

•

Temporarily laid-off staff in April, May & June to adjust to
forecasted budgets. Applied for CEWS, federal wage subsidy
program for 3 months.

•

Received $63,400 provincial government COVID grant in May
to support continued DMO operations and local industry
support as MRDT revenues declined

•

Media interviews locally and regionally on state of tourism
in Fernie and impacts of COVID-19 and provincial travel
restrictions. Includes radio interviews with CBC’s Chris
Walker and Bob Keating.

•

•

Developed in March 2020, in partnership with the Fernie
Chamber of Commerce a Local Businesses OPEN list that
was updated daily and posted to help address local
questions of what is open, and additional details, to support
local businesses.

•

Created local downtown COVID Safety sandwich boards in
partnership with City and the Chamber to support joint
messaging and encourage supporting local businesses.

•

Executed a Support Local campaign to encourage locals to
support businesses and have a Fernie Staycation.

•

To support the provincial government’s demands on the
BC ski industry and ensure no closures of the ski resorts,
Tourism Fernie developed www.FernieStrong.com website
and #SquishItFernie and “Be Like Bill” campaign to
communicate COVID-19 information and safety to locals
when ski towns were seeing an increase in COVID cases
due to social gatherings and multi-person housing situations. The initiative was praised by local stakeholders and
the local physician’s association, and by Canada’s West Ski
Area Association (CWSAA) and the province. As a result it
was duplicated for CWSAA by Tourism Fernie under www.
SkiBCStrong.ca and the use of ‘Be Like Bill’ messaging.

•

Developed a Where to Dine & Drink in Fernie information
flyer to easily show locals and visitors what’s open, what
restaurants have take-out/delivery/dine-in options. Many
people wanted an easy way to find this information.

Sent email and enewsletter updates to members and
industry once-twice a month with status reports, actions,
sharing business support information in partnership with the
Chamber, travel messaging details and marketing updates.

•

During spring 2020 participated in the Mayor’s Economic
Recovery Task Force along with the Chamber, Fernie Alpine
Resort and a few local business owners and Gerri Brightwell
from EcnDev division of the Ministry of FLNRO.

•

Worked weekly with Province, tourism industry, City, and
Chamber to support local tourism industry sustainability while
supporting COVID restrictions and messaging alignment.

•

Led a regional initiative directed to the Premier to address the
lack of support and understanding for tourism, Alberta visitors
and out-of-province visitation.
• Saw immediate action by Premier via news conference
that Albertans were welcome safely in time for travel to
open in June.

• https://tourismfernie.com/news/where-to-eat-drinkduring-covid
•

Created Fernie branded masks to promote safety and a
coordinated community effort. Sold through Visitor Centre
and direct to local businesses and organizations at cost.

•

Addressed hundreds of inquiries/comments from travelers,
locals and loyal visitors seeking local and travel updates,
providing support to current messaging, asking how to
support local.

•

Supporting local 2nd homeowner visitation while providing
details on how to visit safely.

•

Produced a “Welcome Back” video working with local
businesses to support the reopening of travel messaging
and marketing. This video was recognized by the
provincial tourism association amongst others as a great
positive marketing messaging
https://youtu.be/loWJ7iCxkbs
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Did you know?

Did you know?

Local pubs like Kodiak Lounge
are open for business. Ask about
their COVID shot ski!

Local spa providers like Three Sisters
have extensive protocols in place.
Pamper yourself safely!

Support & Shop Local. Have a Fernie Staycation.

Support & Shop Local. Have a Fernie Staycation.

Winter is here and Fernie’s local businesses and tourism industry continue to adapt to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Shop locally and support local sustainability for the long-term. Be a tourist in your own town.

Winter is here and Fernie’s local businesses and tourism industry continue to adapt to the COVID-19 pandemic.
Shop locally and support local sustainability for the long-term. Be a tourist in your own town.

Be Kind. Be Safe. Follow COVID Health Directives.
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Be Kind. Be Safe. Follow COVID Health Directives.
tourismfernie.com | ferniestrong.com | #ferniestoke | #supportlocal
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GOAL: Recover Fernie’s room revenues during pandemic to at least
55% of 2019’s room revenues through effective marketing, recovery
and destination initiatives.
Strategies:
•

Track tourism trends and opportunities to adapt campaigns based on target market needs and values.

•

Execute effective marketing campaigns and communication initiatives that welcome visitors when ready.

•

Promote overnight visitation, create booking leads for accommodators.

•

Help visitors understand what Fernie’s current tourism experience is and how Fernie will/can meet their needs and concerns.

•

Continue to partner on media and marketing initiatives to leverage exposure, funds and impact.

COVID-19 - The Changing Traveler
Tourism Fernie followed and participated in a variety of industry Zoom sessions to track COVID-19’s impact on consumers and prepare
for the opportunities and challenges that would arise. As part of our May 2020 Road to Recovery Strategy we identified the following to
guide us in our path forward with marketing.

Opportunities:

•

Fernie is primarily a regional drive market, especially during
the non-winter season and the regional market will be the
first to bounce back. Below represents Fernie’s year-round
geo-markets.

•

Timing – limited clarity on when and how travel will open up
and under what conditions by government. This limits ability
of destination and consumers with effective planning and
decision-making

•

Whether the easing of travel restrictions by government will
only start within BC and not allow AB or our prairie neighbours

•

Status of traveler disposable income – visitor spending
limitations

•

Competition with other similar destinations marketing to the
same audiences and being competitive in pricing (ie Banff,
Revelstoke, etc).

•

Availability and quality of Fernie experiences – what
businesses will still be closed, which will have limited
capacity, cancelled events, limited access to
trails/parks/public facilities/spaces

•

Will locals, 2nd homeowners fill all the capacity before
short-term visitors even get here (activities, trails,
restaurants, etc)

•

Duration and requirements for physical distancing - ability for
businesses to operate effectively and ‘in the black’

•

Future waves of COVID and of more restrictive travel.
Regional vs cross-border travel.

•

Marketing budget available given decreases in
accommodation revenues of which the MRDT revenue
stream comes from for Tourism Fernie

• Safe destinations and amenities/lodging/activities

•

Lack of staff and products if summer is busier than expected

• Uncrowded places

•

Ability for businesses /destination to operate under restricted
guidelines, and safely based on consumer needs and
perceptions

•

Potential for further local restrictions

•

Days of carefree travel are over

• 14% BC
• 58% AB
• 13% Other Canada (SK, MB & ON primarily)
• 8% USA
• 7% International Overseas
•

Challenges:

Preparing for traveler needs and trends. As per a recent Trip
Advisor report:
• Travelers are shifting to road trips or destinations that
are a drive or short flight away.
• 70% will be looking to plan and book in advance
versus making a spontaneous decision.
• 43% say they will be looking to relax and rejuvenate.
• 38% want to make memories with family and friends.
• 33% will be looking to escape from their daily routine.
• 41% of travelers say lifting stay at home orders and 		
travel restrictions is the most important signal that
things are ‘returning to normal.’

•

Travelers will be looking for the following which Fernie can
offer:

• Small towns / small tourism / road tripping
• Nature and the outdoors
• Quality experiences with family and friends away from
the city
• Health and wellness
•

Travelers will be wanting immediate access to information to
address questions and concerns related to safety measures,
what’s open, etc.

•

There may be opportunities to leverage marketing dollars with
Destination BC and Kootenay Rockies Tourism
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Target Markets During COVID
Target audiences were driven by how and when the government
eased travel restrictions. Initial easing was limited to local travel,
then regional and across Canada. It was evident that US and
international travel will take longer to return which directed some
support to those member businesses needing to pivot to new
markets.

•

• Saskatoon
• Regina
•

• Brandon

British Columbia

Primary Demographic Targets:

• Local
• Kootenays
• Interior
•

Manitoba
• Winnipeg

Primary Geographic Targets
•

Saskatchewan

Alberta
• Calgary
• Southern AB

•

High-Yield, Active Travellers:

•

Families

•

Couples

•

Travelling bubbles – friends for passion-based activities
(adventure, outdoors, sightseeing, culture, wellness)

•

Visiting Friends & Family

Marketing Metric Highlights
Core Digital Channels:
Website Visits

435,902

Website Page Views

880,080

Leads To Member Pages

115,145

Instagram Followers

19,256

Facebook Followers

43,532

YT /FB Video Views

403,810

Summer & Fall Global
TV Campaign:
Campaign Impressions

Destination BC Regional
Co-Op Programs:
9,990,728

15 second commercials airing in BC, AB,
SK & MB

Total Campaign Impressions in 2020

11,424,669

Regional Kootenay mountain bike,
Nordic skiing, snowmobiling and
zoomer campaigns

OUR BC Community Calendar Features
Global TV Website & Social As

Google Ad Grants Program
Impressions
Clicks to Website

295,465
33,995
Report for 12 month fiscal period of January – December, 2020
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Key Actions Taken
•

•

Attended weekly industry Zoom meetings to stay abreast of
the impacts of COVID-19 and its changes to consumer
behaviour. Meetings were led by Destination BC, Kootenay
Rockies Tourism and as available sessions by Tourism
Industry Assn of BC, Destination Canada and industry
consultants.

Kept audiences inspired with quality content through website
and social media during spring closures

•

Developed a Travelling During COVID web page and
information flyer for travelers (essential and non) coming into
Fernie to articulate how our community is working hard to
keep them and our locals safe, and how to do ensure a
positive stay in Fernie.
• https://tourismfernie.com/maps-travel/trip-planning-dur
ing-covid-19
Developed brochure distributed through Visitor Centre and
created web page to promote locally and via digital
messaging all the great things to do in Fernie once travel opened
in June and through fall including how to visit Fernie safely.
• https://tourismfernie.com/blog/top-20-summer-fernieactivities

•

•

Produced a holiday video short “We Miss You” to let our
fans and visitors know Fernie is here and looks forward to
welcoming back visitors when ready.
• https://youtu.be/St5227Xm3Bc

•

Activity brochures for the Visitor Centre and local distribution
– Hiking, Biking & Snowshoeing

•

Destination BC Regional Co-op Programs
• KootenayDirt.com | KootenayXC.com | MyKootenays.ca

• Executed a digital ad campaign with contests 		
and landing page
• Promoting Shop Local & Shop Online through 		
social media and blogs such as:
https://tourismfernie.com/blog/fernie-gift-guide
•

• Fly Fisherman Magazine | Cycling Magazine
• Forecast Magazine Film | SKI Magazine | The Manual
• Travel & Leisure
•

•

On-going photo shoots to capture key experiences with staff
photographer Vince Mo and annual image subscription with
local photographers Matt Kuhn and Nick Nault
Photo shoots with member businesses adapting to COVID
protocols to show off to locals and visitors that local
businesses are open and have safety as #1 priority

•

Participation in BC Ale Trail Sip & Stay fall promotion

•

January Wedding Fair in Calgary – Supporting members at a
multi-booth show with advertising.

Summer Season – www.tourismfernie.com/summer
• Welcome Back! Revive your Free Spirit, off the
Beaten Path
• Executed June – August

• Welcome Back Video Message with local businesses
• Digital ads through Google, Facebook, Global TV,
Avenue, IMPACT
		• Display, Video, Search, Dynamic, Remarketing,
		
Enewsletter
• Global TV and Shaw Spill Network summer season TV
Commercial Campaign
• City/community newspaper print ads throughout BC in
co-op with Destination BC
		• Vancouver Sun, Kamloops, Prince George,
		
Burnaby, Tri-City News, Richmond,
		
Abbotsford, Kelowna, Victoria, Whistler, North
News, Vancouver-Coast, Westside Weekly,
		
West Kootenay.
• Magazine ads in Rockies Annual, Kootenay Mountain
Culture
•

Fall Season - www.tourismfernie.com/fall
• Experience Fall in the Rockies
• Executed August – October

• Digital ads through Google, Facebook, Global TV,
Avenue

Key Media & Partner Features on Fernie in 2020
• Air Canada | Avenue Magazine | Calgary Herald

• Be a Tourist in Your Own Town

• Executed a local ad campaign with Fernie Fix 		
and Fernie Free Press

• Fernie & Elk Valley Cultural Guide | SledKootenay.com
•

Support Local -www.FernieStaycation.com
• Executed April thru December

Developed an open, clear, accurate and consistent
communication channel between Tourism Fernie and
consumers using the website, social media and the Visitor
Centre in partnership with the Fernie Chamber of Commerce.

•

•

Executed 4 core digital & print marketing campaigns through
the COVID-19 Pandemic when and as travel allowed.

		
		

• Display, Video, Search, Dynamic, Remarketing,
Enewsletter

• Global TV & Shaw Spill Network TV Commercial Campaign
•

Winter Season - www.tourismfernie.com/winter
• Legendary Fernie

• Executed October – End of November
• Joint digital Facebook & Google Ski Campaign with
Fernie Alpine Resort under www.LegendaryFernie.com
• Social Media, Google destination ad & video campaign
• Global TV and Shaw Spill Network winter destination TV
Commercial Campaign
• Video Facebook campaign with new snowmobile video
• Magazine ads in Avenue Magazine, Kootenay Mountain
Culture, Mountain Life Coast, Mountain Life Georgian
Bay, Ski Canada, Forecast Ski
• Snowmobile ad in Saskatchewan Snowmobile Trail Map
• Updated Fernie Travel Planner
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Support Local. Have a Fernie Staycation.

Businesses in our community have worked tirelessly to reopen safely for staff and customers.
BC has been successful in flattening the curve and we are all striving to keep it that way.
Local attractions, activity operators and guiding companies, accommodations, shops, restaurants and wellness
providers welcome you to Support Local. Experience Fernie by being a tourist in your own town this summer.

Enter to Win a Local Staycation! Visit FernieStaycation.com
tourismfernie.com | #ferniestoke | #supportlocal
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20 Things to Do in 2020

Tips & Info While Visiting Fernie during COVID-19
Welcome to Fernie! We are excited and prepared to have you visit this summer.
Together we can have fun and stay safe as we respect the provincial health and
physical distancing recommendations and guidelines. #FernieStoke

Visit TourismFernie.com to learn more.
1.

Visit Historic Downtown lined with century old heritage
buildings, shops, restaurants, cafes, patios and attractions.

2.

From mild to wild! Take a guided scenic river float or
exhilarating whitewater adventure.

3.

Experience fly fishing for cutthroat or bull trout on the
freestone Elk River.

4.

Take a nature walk or easy hike! Choose from the trail along
the river in town, or hike to Fairy Creek Falls, explore Mt
Fernie Provincial Park, the Old Growth Forest by Island Lake
Lodge or see the Ancient Cottonwoods just south of town.

5.

Ride Fernie’s extensive mountain bike trails. Need a ride?
Rent a bike from one of our local bike shops.

6.

Relax and pamper yourself at one of Fernie’s spas, book a
yoga session or get a sweat on at a spin or fitness class.

7.

Hit the links or driving range at Fernie Golf Club.

8.

Sample local brews at Fernie Brewing Company, taste local
spirits at Fernie Distillers, and savour local roasted coffee at
Rooftop Roasters.

9.

Visit Beanpod for a taste of artisan chocolate and learn about
the bean-to-bar process.

10. Spy on local birds as you self-explore parks and trails. Pickup
the Birding & Wildlife Viewing brochure at the Visitor Centre.
11.

For more information please feel free reach out:
Visit www.tourismfernie.com
Fernie Visitor Centre on Hwy 3 East of Town
Open Daily 9am - 5pm
Phone: (778) 519-0748 or Email info@tourismfernie.com
Know Before You Go. Be Safe. Be Kind. Have Fun.
Here’s what we are doing to protect you:
•

•
•
•

Here’s what we are asking from you to ensure your safety and a great experience:
•

Cool off at the Splash Park, Maiden or Surveyors Lake.

12. Enjoy a scenic chairlift ride at Fernie Alpine Resort, enjoy
their viewing platform, Nature Centre, or book a guided hike.
13. Sightsee, hike, canoe, dine and spa at Island Lake Lodge.

•
•
•

14. View local works of art along Fernie’s Art Walk or take a
self-guided Heritage Walking Tour.
15. Enjoy tennis, baseball or disc golf at James White Park or
family fun at the Dirt Jump Bike Park and Rotary Park
Playground or try pickleball at Max Turyk courts.
16. Learn how to paddle board or rent one from a local shop.
17. Hike the epic trails including Mt Fernie, Heikos Trail, Mt
Proctor and The Three Sisters.
18. Get your adrenaline rush at Fernie Alpine Resort lift access
bike park. They have easy trails and private bike clinics too!

All accommodators, activity providers, restaurants, shops and stores have implemented
provincially approved guidelines for safety, cleaning and physical distancing to keep staff
and visitors healthy while enjoying their experience. If you have questions ask a business
directly about how they are helping to keep everyone safe.
Review our specific COVID-19 web page with regular updates on travel, business hours
and more at:
https://tourismfernie.com/news/coronavirus-covid-19
Signage throughout the community provides helpful information and guidelines.
We are available for any questions or concerns by using the above contact details.

•
•
•

Please adhere to physical distancing (6 feet) between anyone outside of your family or
traveling unit. This is important indoors and outdoors including on trails and in parks. If
physical distancing is difficult to do than we recommend wearing a mask.
Wash your hands frequently.
Please read and adhere to local signage.
Safety guidelines have reduced the number of customers businesses can cater to at any
given time. Some businesses, such as restaurants, have times when they are busier vs less
busy within a given day or day of the week. Consider calling ahead to confirm space or
availability. Many restaurants and stores offer delivery and pick-up/take-out services.
Book activities in advance and ask about adjusted offerings and procedures.
When adventuring please play safe and stay within your limits.
Please keep your dog on leash throughout town, on community trails and in local parks.
There is an off-leash dog area on 13th Street just past the Fernie Recycle Depot.

We thank you from the bottom of our hearts for your courtesy.
We hope you enjoy your stay in Fernie!

19. Visit the local Fernie Mountain Market every Sunday.
20. End each fabulous day on one of Fernie’s local patios.
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It’s time to revive your free spirit, off the beaten path.
A destination unlike any other. Where your well-being is top of mind.

Destination BC/Kari Medig

In the Heart of the Canadian Rockies

It’s time to get out and revive your free spirit in Fernie, B.C.
A destination unlike any other, with adventure like no other.
ExploreFernie.com | #ferniestoke
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Experience the Canadian Rockies,
Fernie Style.
Small Town Charm. Big Mountain Adventure.

Fernie, British Columbia is a quaint historic town with a laidback vibe that’s completely surrounded by the majestic Canadian
Rocky Mountains. Just south of Banff and Calgary along Highway 3, Fernie offers the perfect mix of things to do for fun,
relaxation and outdoor adventures. Stay in one of Fernie’s many lodging options while you discover endless trails for hiking and
biking, explore Historic Downtown and indulge in the local culture, cuisine and nightlife, sightsee for epic views and wildlife, and
immerse yourself in river rafting, mountain biking or fly fishing. You’ll love Fernie’s small town charm and genuine hospitality.
Join us spring, summer or fall season for a remarkable travel experience..

TourismFernie.com | #FernieStoke |

@tourismfernie
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FLY FISHING

INFERNIEBC

FishFernie.com
Photo credit: Mike McPhee
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TRAVEL GUIDE
Experience the Canadian Rockies,
Fernie Style.

Fernie Welcomes Visitors, Safely.
Plan Ahead this Season.

tourismfernie.com

Local Powder Enthusiast
Dylan Siggersat Fernie Alpine Resort
Image: Nick Nault

Become the master of style and stoke this season.

Over 30 Ft of Snow Annually | 2,500 Acres/142 Runs of Lift Access Terrain | 3,550+ Vertical Ft
Thousands of Catskiing Acres with FWA Catskiing and Island Lake Catskiing

Know Before You Go & Plan Ahead
Fernie.Ski | LegendaryFernie.ca | #ferniestoke
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Experience the Canadian Rockies,
Fernie Style.

Destination BC/Dave Heath

Over 30 Ft of Snow Annually | 2,500 Acres/142 Runs of Lift Access Terrain | 3,550+ Vertical Ft
Thousands of Catskiing Acres | Hundreds of KM for Nordic Skiing, Fat Biking & Snowshoeing

Experience Fernie, British Columbia safely this winter season. Fernie welcomes visitors from across Canada to explore
its small town charm, epic skiing and vast winter wonderland. It’s time to get off the beaten path and discover
true mountain culture and tranquility in a town that’s welcomed visitors for over 100 years.

View all Ski & Stay Packages and Book Early Offers Online at LegendaryFernie.ca
Know Before You Go & Plan Ahead This Winter Season

Book Today! | 1-800-258-7669 | legendaryfernie.ca | explorefernie.com | #ferniestoke
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Fernie &
Elk Valley
Cultural Guide
winter 2020-21

ELKVALLEYCULTURE.COM

|

TOURISMFERNIE.COM
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WEDDINGS

INFERNIEBC
Picture your wedding day amidst dramatic Rocky Mountain peaks,
a charming Historic Downtown or within an intimate lodge setting.
Located only 3 hours from Calgary in Fernie, BC.

weddingsinfernie.com

@fernieweddings

Experience the Rockies, Fernie Style.

Just 3 hours from Calgary, Fernie is an authentic,
boutique style mountain wedding destination.
WeddingsInFernie.com | @fernieweddings
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2020 GOAL: Collaborate with stakeholders to review, adjust and launch
the Tourism Master Plan while continuing to execute implementation
process and actions.
Fernie’s Tourism Master Plan (TMP) was spearheaded by
Tourism Fernie in partnership with local tourism stakeholders
and community organizations and funding from Columbia Basin Trust,
City of Fernie, Fernie Chamber of Commerce, RDEK and Tourism
Fernie. The purpose of developing the plan was to ensure the longterm success and sustainability of tourism in the community and the
support of tourism by the community.
Through a local TMP Task Force, Whistler Centre for
Sustainability was hired in 2018 as the project consultant to
guide the process, conduct stakeholder engagement and
develop the plan in partnership with Tourism Fernie. The plan was
informed by members of the local and regional tourism industry, the
community as a whole, and the Strategic Framework for Tourism in
B.C. developed by the Ministry of Tourism, Arts and Culture.
During the final edits of the Tourism Master Plan in late 2019
and early 2020, the COVID-19 pandemic began. The TMP
was initially scheduled to launch to industry on March 31, 2020 at
Tourism Fernie’s originally scheduled AGM & Tourism Conference,
with a public launch scheduled for May 2020. In response to the
pandemic these events were cancelled and the tourism industry on
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a global level was faced with one of, if not the most significant threat
to its sustainability, at least in the short-term, and a massive shift in
travel demand, supply and trends.
The TMP Task Force took a step back to review the plan in light of
these events and the information available at the time. As part of the
TMP implementation steps the Task Force transitioned into the new
TMP Champion Group and underwent a process to update the plan
and acknowledge COVID-19’s impact on tourism as best as possible.
The pandemic is still in play today and the tourism sector is continuing
to adapt, forecast and plan with the information at hand.
The updated Tourism Master Plan was finally launched, albeit online
and with less fanfare then originally planned pre-COVID, on the
evening of September 30, 2020 via a ZOOM webinar.
To request a hard copy of the plan or more details please email TMP@
tourismfernie.com or call 250-423-2037 ext 2. You can also download
a PDF by visiting TourismPlanFernie.com.
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LOCAL TOURISM
SUCCESS &
SUSTAINABILITY
VISION

MISSION

A vibrant and sustainable tourism
destination built on respect,
collaboration and authenticity

Working together to manage and grow
tourism sustainably for the betterment
of our community and our visitors

GUIDING PRINCIPLES
Together We Are Stronger
Dynamic and proactive community, First Nations, government, and industry collaboration
is the foundation to Fernie’s tourism success.
Businesses Thrive Sustainably
Year-round tourism supports business prosperity thereby helping address many industry
challenges while building a more sustainable economy for Fernie.
Authenticity Grounds Us
Local experiences are grounded in Fernie’s small-town charm, hospitality, mountain culture,
arts, scenery, adventure, heritage and 100 years of welcoming a diversity of visitors.
Benefiting the Whole
Management, delivery and growth of tourism that benefits community and visitors alike.
A Respected Natural Environment
Respected and well-managed environment and landscape provides the foundation
for Fernie’s success in tourism.
Balance Sustains Us
We continually evaluate and seek a balance through our actions considering whether it is
time to invite or manage, spend or save, communicate or listen, develop or protect/renew,
act or reflect, and concentrate or distribute.
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